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Seasonal Variations in Forest Birds of Western Oregon

lntroduction

The western part of \Tillamette Valley, Oregon grades from an open savannah-like area
into dense Oregon white oak (Quercut ganyana) woods which probably originally de-
veloped there following settlement by whire man, who prevented the brush fires which
previously maintained the oaks in an open savannah. The increased shade from dense
canopy in such woods prevents oak seedlings from growing, allowing Douglas-fir
(Pteudot.wga tnenzieti,i) to germinate under the oak canopy in dry areas. In moist
?ueas near streams, washes, and north-facing siopes, big leaf maple (Acer nzacropbytllum)
develops, and gratd fb (Abie: grand.it), western hemlock (Tvga heterophylla), or
vrestern red cedar (Tbaja plicata) follow Douglas-fir in succession depending on alti-
tude and exposure.

\Tithin the three maior vegetarive types oak-fir-hemlock, I sought to characterize
the seasonal changes in bird species comgxition, diversity, and ecological srucnrre.
Ten study aleas wete used. A permanent uaosect was established with a surveyor's
tape in each area so rhat the same portion could be censused for avifauna composition
on each visit. The areas varied from a pure oak stand through the Douglas-fir sere
into the western hemlock sere.

Melhods

To record and compare the avifaunal composition of several sample plots, a method
s/as soughr which would give a relative abundance index rather than an absolute popu-
lation counr. Four methods were selecred {or analysis: rhe strip ceosus, the strip map,
the point quarter, and the sample count. Each method was used in the same 120-acre
stand of Oregon white oak located on the north-facing slope of Pigeon Butte, 12 mi
south of Corvallis, Oregon (T1lS, R)V, Sec. 31, N.E.-1//4) in the spring of 1!67.

Care was taken !o conduct all censuses under similar conditions. Thus. all censuses
were made berween 0600 and 0900 on sunny, calm mornings. The results of censusing
which began on May 15 and continued through June 4 q/ere recorded in Table 1.
Periodic censuses were made duriog the fall and winter, The following spring the
procedure was relxated in several conifer stands to see if rhe method selecred could
be used in all stands oo an annual bas$.

All birds seen in the vegetation were counred. \fhen a singing bird was heard,
an attempt was made to see if it vras within rhe census area. If so, it was counted
only if visually observed. When a presumed singing male was found, an attempt
was made to locate the female. The female was nor counaed unless she was observed
within the census arezl.
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TABLE 1. Comparison of four census methods.

Species
Strip

Census

Census Methodr
Strip Point Sample
M^p Quarter . Count

Ring-necked Pheasant
Haity S0oodpecket
Downy Woodpecker'Westetn 

\7ood Pewee
Black-capped Chickadee
Common Bushtit
Vhite-breasted Nuthatch
Red-breasted Nuthatch
Browfl Creeper
Bewick's rlirren
Robin
Huttoo s Vireo
Solitary Vireo
lCarbling Vireo
Otange-crowned Varbler
YeIIow Varbler
Audubon's Warbler
MacGillivtay's \(arbter
Iflilson's Warbler
Vestern Tanager
House linch
Rufous-sided Towhee
Oregon Junco
Chipping Sparrow

Species recotded

1.6
1 .1
3.r
0.0

6.)
3 .1
1.r
1.6
0.0
9.4
0.0
6.1
3 .1

12.5
0.0
1 .6
3 .L
9.4
3 .1
6.1
9.4
1.1.
6.1

20

0.0
2.2
2.2
0.0

.8 -9
6.1
4.4
2.2
2.2
4.4
4.4
2.2

2.2
1 1 . 1
0.0
0.0
8.9
6.1
4.4
4.4
8_9
4.4

20

0.0
0.0
2.0
3.9
7.8
5 .9
3.9
2.0
3.9
1.9
5.9
2.0
3.9
1.9
7.8
2.0
2.0
1.9
5.9
3.9
3.9
9.8
3 .9'/.8

22

0.0
2.9

. 0-0
5.9
5.9
5 .9

2.9
2.9
5.9

2.9
2.9
8.8
2.9
2.9
2.9
5.9
2.9
5 .9
8.8
5 .9
5.9

I Relative density of species.

The Strip Ceasus Method. Using the strip census methods of Forbes and Gross
(192i), five 120-ft wide sffips were located parallel to one anothe! 500 ft aport
Each stip was 1000 ft lo,ng. The width of these strips was e$ablished on the basis
o{ preliminary obseffations which indicated that I could see and flush birds up to 60
ft on each side of the strip. Beyond that distancq differences in the coospicuousness
of individuals and species provided a source of bias. To cmsus an area, I walked slowly
along the ceoter of rhe srrip counting all birds seen within the 60 ft on either side.

The Strip Map Method. The second method used was an adaptation of the strip
census method using a map of the region. A siogle transect 120 ft wide and 3000 ft
long was established. This transect crossed the five strips used in the strip census
method at right angles. Important topogaphic and vegetative features were marked
on the map, which was duplicared and used to record the location of all birds seen as
I walked down the center of the mapped rectangle.

Tbe Poinr Quarter Metbod. Using this method, which was originally proposed
for phytosociological sampling by Cottam and Curtis (1956), 10 points were selected
by means of a random numbers table aloog the same 3000-ft transect used in the strip
map method. The spce around each point was divided into four quarters by bisecting
the tansect at a !0o angle. As I could observe birds for a distance of 50 ft in all
directions, each quarter consisted of one-fourth of a circle with a 60-ft radius. \Zhen
I reached a point, the first bird seen in a tree, on a shrub, and on the ground in each
quarter was recorded; sometimes no bird was seen io one o! more of these positions.
Birds heard were not recorded unless thev moved into view
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The Sample Cour.t Metbod. This method was first used for bird population
studies by Bond (1957). In my study, I established 10 observation points at intervals
oI 3I2 ft along a transec through the stand. As I walked through the stand, I stoppd
at each sample point for 10 minutes and recorded all birds seen within 60 ft of the
point. Following the 10-minute stop, I walked slowly to the nexr point, recording
all birds seen within 60 ft on either side of the transect.

In Table 1, the relative density for each species was calculated by dividing the
number of individuals of that species by the total number of individuals seen. Three
ceosuses were made of the stand with each of the methods, and rhe largesr number of
individuals per species recorded during rhese three times was considered as the
local population of the species. As this was the breeding s€ason, nomadic wandering
of groups of birds vras at a minimum.

The minimum time required for each method was as follows: strip census-three
hours; strip map*two and a half hours; point quarter-two and a quarter hours; sample
count-thfee houfs.

The largest number of individuals was observed when the sample count method
was used. This was probably an outcome of the 10-minute waiting period made at
each stop. Some slxcies were inevitably disturbed when an observer moved through
heavy undeistory. Some birds such as the warblers, vireos, and chickadees may stop
their activity or leave the area. Other species like the Rufous-sided Towhee (PipiXo
eryrbroPhtballnar) may be flushed by the approaching observer. In general, the
different methods recorded sitrilar numbers of species, although the sample counr aod
quarter methods listed two more species than the strip map and strip census methods.

Twenty-one species were recorded in common by the sample count and quarter
methods. This was the largest number of species shared by any two methods- The
largest number of individuals was obsewed using the sample count method and rhe
fewest with the quarter. Both methods thus appeared equally sensitive to the species
composition of the stand, alrhough the quarter method, because it recorded ooly the
first bird seeq in a particular stratum, underestimated the density of individuals in
strata of great concentratioo and overestimated the populadon io strata of smaller
concentfations o{ birds. The quafrer merhod was founded on the assumption of random
disribution of individuals in the community sampled ( Cottam and Curtis, 19)6). Birds
are kflown not to be randomly distributed because of behavioral and environmental
interactions. \Zhen one confines his study to a limited area such as an oak stand,
a random census merhod such as the quarter method therefore would be expected
to give an inaccurate represenrario{r of the avifauoal composition; that rhe merhod
measuled the species composition so well was surprising.

\Chile using rhe strip ceosus method, it was felt that many birds were being counted
more than once as rhey flevr across the strips and rhe observer walked back and forth.
Utilizing the strip map, quarter, and sample counr methods, it was felt that this
duplicate counting was reduced. It was often possible to keep track of the birds as
one moved along the transect. This, however, was rot accurare and duplicate counting
remained a problem with all of the methods.

Both the sample count aod rhe quarter methods indicated the largest number of
species present; however, the sample count showed a considerably larger total number
of birds present. Time-wise, the sample counr took a little longer; however, the total
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picftre of the avian population appeared more accurate. Thus, the sample count
method $ras adopted for this study. Continued analysis of the sample count method
yielded similar results in all forest types throughout the year.

The Sludy Areas

The 10 study areas us€d in this study were located on the eastern slope of, the coast
range (Table 2). A permanent ffansecr was established in each area and censuses
'were conducted at least once a month between January 1968 and January 1970. All
motning censuses were begun one hour after sunrise. Evening censuses wefe made
once each season beginning one hour prior to sunset. During the breeding season
( April to August), avian population fluctuated greatly so weekly censuses were made
in each study area.

The study sires were divided into the three vegetative types as follows: aleas one and
twq Oregon white oak with a dense understory of poison oak (Rhur d,fueniloba); ateas
three through eight, Douglas-fir with Oregon grape (Berberh aqai.foliam), bracke4
fern (Pterfulium aquilinum), and many orher shrubs.

Results

Typically, avifaunal activity followed different seasons than the four-season calendar.
Food supply, nesting material, climate, cover sites, and other factors contributed to
changing avifaunal composition and activiry. Twomey (1!54), in a study of the elm-
maple forests in central Illioois, recognized six avifaunal seasons. Anderson (1!70)
found that the birds of Oregon white oaL habitats followed a seasonal pattern similar
to rhe birds of the elm-maple community. They were:

\Tinter
Eady Spring
Late Spring
Eady Summer
Late Summer
Fall

November 2 through March 1
March 2 through April 15
April 16 through June 1

June 2 through July 15

July 16 through September 1
Septenber 2 through November 1

The birds of rhe Douglas-fir and western hemlock communities followed the same
seasonal patterns as did the birds in Oregon white oak stands. This study, therefore,
$/as conducted within the framework of rhese six seaso$ (Tables i,4 ad )).

Bird species q/ere classified as permarent residents, summer residenrs, winter resi-

TABLB 2. Features of the studv areas.

Atea. Size in
Number Acres Locatior

Trees Height Class Percent
pe! Distribution Caoopy

Extosure Acre (30' 30-60' )60' Cover

I
2

4
5
6
7
8
9

10

120 T13S, R5If,  Sec. 31, NETa N 110
125 T10S, R5\(r,  Sec. 27, SEVt E 117
10t T11S, R5I7, Sec. 9, Nltrza E 90
200 T11S, R5\i ' ,  Sec. 7, S$7/< N 115
140 T11S, R5\f, Sec. 8, S\(t/a \(/ 60
90 T12S, R7\f,  Sec. 15, N$71la S 172

125 T12S, R7\X/, Sec. 10, SEYI E 6t
r40 T11S, Rt\tr, Sec. 8, SEY4 N 54
110 T12S, R7\7, Sec. 16, NITZa N 152
115 T12S, R7\/,  Sec. 9, SEY4 \fr 164

L 6  i 9  4 5  8 2
42 11 20 72

15 85 6"r
3 9 8 8 8 6
5 1 0 8 5 8 9
2 4 9 4 9 8

7 9 1  6 4
r0 90 89

2 8 9 0  1 2
4 8 8 8  ] a
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dents, and occasional visitorq based on the time spent in the communiry and the tJpe
of occupancy. Some species vrere classified differently in differenr communities.
Permanent tesidents were obsewed during all seasons and were either directly obsewed
nesting or presumed to be nesting oo the basis of iodirecr evidence ( e.g., territorial

TABLE 3. Population census results fot avifauna of Oreeon white oak.1

Species

Season
(Re.idenr Early Iare farly Lare
Type) 2 Winrer Spring SpriDs Summer Summer Fall

Turkey Vulture
Red-tailed Hawk
Ring-necked Pheasant
Band'tailed Pigeon
Great Horned Owl
Rufous Hummingbird
Red-shafted Flicket
Pileated lrqodpecker
Yellow-bellied Sapsucke!
Hairy Ifoodpecker
Dowtry Woodpecker
Vestern lrood Pewee
Stellet's Jay
Scrub Jay
Crow
Black-capped Chickadee
Common Bushtit'White-breasted 

Nuthatch
Red'breasted Nuthatch
Brown Creeper
\trinter $trren
Bewick's Strren
Robin
Varied Thrush
Heimit Thrush
Sfestern Bluebird
Townsend s Solitaire
Golden-crowned Kinglet
Ruby-ctowned Kinglet
Cedar lfaxwing
Huttoni Vireo
Solitary Vireo
Warbling Virm
Orange-crowned ltrarbler
Yellow \Tarbler
Audubon s lTarbler
Black-throated Gtay \Farbler
Townsend's Sfarbler
Maccillivfay's \trafbler
!(ilson's \Tarblet
Brown-headed Cowbird'Western 

Tanager
House Finch
American Goldfinch
Rufous-sided Towhee
Oregon Junco
Chipping Spanow
Golden-crowned Sparrow

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
P
P
s

1 1
1 1

1
s

( v
( P
(o
( P
( P
(P

(w
( P

(\r
( P
( P

(v
(s
(o
(o

(!r
(\7
(o
( P
( S
( S
( S
( S
(o
( S
( S
( S
( S
( S
( S
(s
( s
( P
( P
( S
(o

33 22 22
1 1  1 1  1 1

66 22 55

22
1 1  2 2
22 11

154 198

88 44

66 22

22  22  11
88  66  11  11

l t  2 2

44
33

44
1 1
22
2

2 2  1 1  1 1  1 1
22  22  11  11
22 22 22 22

1 1

1 1
1 1
1 1

3 j

22
22
1 1

1 1
110
22
66

66
1 l

22
13

1 1
71

22

132
3 3
4+
22

1 1
1 1
22
33

33

22
3 3
1)
1 1

110 110
44 44
44 88

44 66

66

55 44
88 44

22
22
22
66
22

22
22

1 1

8B

44
66

30

1 1

22

22
3 3
22

22

22
22

22
66

66
88 44
66 33

Total species 3023

1 Converted to birds per 100 acres.
2?:permanent resident.
S=summer rcsident.
tJf=winter resident.
O=occasional resident.
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occupancy). Summer residents included species which artived in eady or late spring,
nested, and then left during rhe spring or summe! periods. Occasional visitors vrere
birds that moved through the area, foraged for a short period of time, and rhen left.
This category included birds that visited the area during migration.

During the winter, most of the bird species formed flocks. Single-species flocks
of Oregon lrncos (Junco oreganu), Ruby-crowned (Regulus cdendula) ot Golden-
crowned Kinglers (Regalu utra.pa) , o! Common B:ushtits (Ptahriparus m.inimur) were
common. Mixed-species flocks generally included chickadees, nuthatches, ceepeis, and
woodpeckers. The above {locks were the most common groupiogs of birds observed dur-
ing winter. Birds found in the oaks during the winter consisted o{ permanenr residents
and a few winter residents such as Itrinter Wrcrs (Troglodltes trogl,o.Jlter) and Vari€d
Thntshes (Ixoreus naeuit6). Petm nert residents of the higher-elevation coniferous
smnds which expnded their habitat occupancy became winter residents in oak stands.
The fir and hemlock areas had no winter residents as such. All bird species recotded in
these aleas during the winter were permanent residents.

TABLE 4. Population ceqsus results for avifauna of Douglas-fir.

Species
( Resident
Type) t \Finter

Season
Early Late E"Ay Late

Spring Spring Suo,rmer Surffner Fall

Red-railed Hawk
Blue Grouse

Great Homed Owl
Rufous Hummingbird
Hairy Voodpecker
Downy rPoodpecker
\festern \frood Pewee
Steller's Jay
Chestnut-backed Chickadee
Red-breasted Nuthatch
Brown Creeper
House \0ren
\trinter \rren
Golden-crowned Kinglet
Hutton's Vireo
Solitaty Vireo
Orange'crowned lrarblet
Audubon's l7arbler
Townsend's \Tatblet
Hermit Varbler
MacGillivray's rJfarbler
Sfilson's lVarblet
Sfestetn Tanager
Black"headed Grosbeak
Purple Finch
House Finch
Pine Siskio
Red Crossbill
Rufous-sided Towhee
Oregon Junco

Total species

(o
(o
( p

(o

( S

( P

( P

( S

( P
( S
(s
(s
( S

( S
(s
( S

(s

22
22

44
44 22
66 1,76 132
44 99 88
55 44 44
44 44

22 22
22
22

22
22

1

176 198
44 44
22 44

22 22
88

1

22
22

22
154
66
44
22

22
22
22
22
22

22
22

1 1  1 1  5
1 1

44

L' l

44

66
12

44 22
22 22
22
44
22

22

6

22

9

110

5

22
1 1

22

1P:permanent resideot.
S:summer resident.
\f=winter resident.
O-occasional tesident.
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Altitude as well as the preseflce or absence of foliage may Play a role in the
ty1>e of wintering species found in the areas. When the total number of individuals
present duriflg €ach of the seasorls i1r the study areas was calculated as a perceotage
of the total for the season having the largest number of individuals, the values in
oak stands were somewhat higher than those for coniferous areas (Table 6). An
influx of winter residents was largely responsible for this difference. Only 6! percent
of the individuals wintering in oaks were permanent residents, while 100 percent of
the birds in conifers were permatreot residents ( Fig. 1 ) .

During early spring permanenr residents in the study areas began to estabiish

TABIE 5. Population cersus lesults {or avifauna of western hemlock.

(Resident
Tvpe) I

Season
Ea.Jy Late

\(inter Spring Spring
Early l.ate

Surnmer Sunmer FallSpecies

Great Horoed Owl
Pileated Woodpecker
Hairy S0oodpecker
Downy Ifoodpecker
Hammond's llycatcher
Dusky Flycatcher'Western 

Flydrtcher
Ifestern Vood Pewee
Gray J^y
Chestnut-backed Chickadee
Red-breasted Nuthatch
Browa Creeper
\trinter Wren
Varied Thrush
Hermit Thtush
Golden'crowned Kinglet
Hutton's Vireo
Hermit \(arbler
MacGillivtay's Vatbler
Ifilson's \farbler
Ifestern Tanager
Black-headed Grosbeak
Evening Grosbeak
Pine S kia
Red Crossbill
Otegon Junco
Song Sparrow

Totai slrcies

22

1 D - n a r n . n c n r  r p c i , l c n r

S:sumlnet residmt.
\f:winter resident.
O:occasional tesident.

TABLE 6. Percentage oI the maximurn individual birds in each vegetation type.

(o )
(o )
(P )
(P )
(s )
(s )
(s )
(s )
(s )
( P )
( P )
( P )
( P )
(o )
(s )
( P )
(s )
(s )
(s )
(s )
(s )
(s )
(s )
(s )
( P )
( P )
(s)

22
22
22
22
44

198 88
44 22
44 22
44 44

1
2 4

22 22
22 22 22

22 22
22 22
44 22
22 22
22 22

176 44  88  110
66 22 44 22
44 22 22 22
44 44 44 44
) )

22
22 22

22

22
22

22
BB
22
66
44
22

25

22

4444
4444

Study Arca

Season
Early Late Early Iate'STinter 

Spring Spring Surnmer Sun]mer

Oak
Fir
Hemlock

58.5 57.5
4).0 45.7
55.4 24.6

100.01 4t.2
68.5 62.7
62.2 63.8

90.9
100.0
100.0

50.4
41.0
45.9

lThe season with the highest total number of individuals was considered 100 pelcetrt io each
studv area,
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Figure 1. Comparison of residents in vegetation types. Sersoo: l=s(inrcf, 2:narly Spring,
{ - l  ) , a  q n r i n o  l - 8 " . h '  q , ' - - . .  5  T , . .  q ' , m h p .  i i - l - a l l

teritories. Sevenl summer-tesident species arrived in all areas (Fig. 1); howwer,

in most areas the total number of individuals decreased as bird species began to spread
out (Table 6).

By the beginniog of late spring, permanent-resident species were all nesting. Dur-
ing this period, a large influx of summel residents occured (Fig. 1). There were no
longer any winter residents in the oaks, as these species had withdrawn to thei! conifer-
ous breeding habitats. Summe! residents comprised 51 to 55 percent of all individuals
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in the conifers while only 33 p'etcert in the oaks. In the oakq the summer residents
were almost exclusively neotropical migrants (sensu MacArrhur, 1!)!), which arrived,
nested, and quicHy departed. Some of the summer-resident species o{ the conifers were
species which are characteristically nomadic io the forests and valleys of the Pacific
Northrvest during most of the year, but which seleca an area to nest during this
period. Evening Grcsbeaks (Herperipbona uespertina) and Pine Siskins (Spinus pi,ttus)
were in this category. In most areas the late spring or early summer seasons had the
highest total number of iodividuals for the year (Table 6), with little variation between
the two seasons.

Most permanent residents had completed nesting by early summer aod vrere dis-
persed throughout the area, no longer defending territories. The percent of all indi-
viduals which were summer residents remained high during this season (Fig. 1).

Summer residents generally completed nesting during late summer and left the
forest. American Goldfinches (Spinu trittit) and lazuli Bvttings (Passerina atnoma)
nested in the oaks, while nests of Cedar Varwings (Bombycilla ced,rotum) wete oc-
casionally found in the conifers.

Vhen compared to the spring and summe! seasons, fall was a period of relative
calm in the study areas. Most of the species were silent. Several slxcieg including
the chickadees, juncos, and bushtits, were found in small single-spcies flocks. In most
areas the number of individuals was less than in the winter. Vinter species occurred
in oak stands while only permanenr residents inhabited conifers (Fig. 1).

Diuenity of Aoit'auna, To compare aviao populations of the study areas during
the different seasons, species diversity calculations were made. A number of indices
of diversity have been proposed. Simpsoi (1949), Shannon and Veavet (1949),
Margalef (1959), and Mclntosh (1961) grve eramples of a few In this study, I
used the information theory diversity index ( Shannon and Weave4 l)4)).

The information theory species diversiry index, H, is calculated:

s

H - -: pt log" pt,

where, s : the number of species,

p : the proportion of the total number of individuals which belong to the ift
species.

The values of this iodex can rarge from 0 ( log" of 1) if all of the individuals are o{
one species to loges if the number of individuals equals the number of species. The
maximum diversity of a sample is thus given by:

HMAX : log".

Comlmrison of the species diversity, H, of the avifauna in the three vegeration r'Txs
is shown on a seasonal basis in Table 7. Total diversity was higher in the predominant-
ly oak areas. For late spring, the breeding season for vrhich most diversity indices in
the literature have been calculated, the highest diversity (3.21) was obtained iq the oaks.
Diversiry in Douglas-fir dropped to 2.97 and western hemlock rose ro 3.07, showing
a vety close diversity in both conifers. IThen comlmrisons of H/HMAX were made
(Table 7), the late spring avifaunal diversiry indices closely approached HMAX,
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TABLE 7. Seasonal species divetsity ol avilaraa in study areas.

H/HMAX

Itrhite Oak
\7itrter
Early sprirg

Early summer
late summer
Fall

Douglas"Fir
'SC 

inter
Early spring

Early surlrmer
Late summer
FaU

'Westerr 
Hemlock

I(/inte!
Barly spring

Eady summet
Late summer
FaU

2.7 06
2.826
3.2L0
3.234
2.257
2.414

1.7  r8
2.971
2.825
2.110
1.461

1.701
1.8 t0
).0i0
2.605
2.151
1.671

2.996
3.045
3.4)4
1.414
2.619
2.813

1.792
2.197
3.219
2.890
2.485
1.609

1.946
1.946
3.219
2.111
2.4a5
1..792

0.903
o.928
0.911
0.942
0.855
0.859

0.808
0.182
0.92)
0.977
0.849
0.908

0.874
0.951
o.954
0.939
0.865
0.934

indicating that individuals were faidy weoly divided among all species. In fact, during
most of the year, the avifaunal diversity of the study areas was relatively close to
HMAX. In the majority of comparisons H was at least 90 petcent of HMAX.

Discussion

The gradient of vegetation at\^lyzed 6ot avifaunal composition in western Oregon in-
cludes three seres of plant community srlcc€ssion ( Franklin and Dyrness, 1969). Suc-
cession has been defined by Margalef (1969) as ". . . the occuparcy of area by organisms
involved in an incessant process o{ affion afld reactioo which in time results in changes
in both the environment and commuoity." He further stated that duting succession
there was a ffend roward increase in biomass, stratification, complexity, and diversity.
Odum ( 1969) listed four types of diversity which could be observed during succession:
species variety, expressed as a species numbe! ratio; equitability, the apportionment of
individuals among species; sffatification; and biochemical diversity, the increase in
diversity of organic compounds such as variety of plant pigments. Each of these corn-
ponents of diversity tended to go from low to high in the successional sequence and
rheoretically reached a stable state in the mature or climax stage. In this study, the
measure of equitability species diversity was of primary concern.

If vre assumed that species diversiry of the avifauna followed the general trend of
species diversiry io succession, vre should expect the bird species diversity of the study
a.reas ro increase in accordance with their successional status. Thus, the ffu stands
should have a higher diversity thao the oak, afld the hemlock a higher diversity than
the fir. Rather, a definite drop in diversity occurred between the oak and fir vrhile
only a small rise was nored between the fir and hemlock.

Johnston and Odum (1956) studied the bird populations along a successional
gradient in the Piedmonr of Georgia and found a bimodal pattem of species abuodaflce;
the number of species increased during the early stages of old field succession, declined
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during early forest stages, and then increased again in the mature forests. Odum ( 1!6!)
suggested that during succession, an increase in potential niches resulted from increased
biomass, stratification, and other consequences of biological organization exceeding
the countereffect of increased size aod competition of the organisms. N7hile one would
assume that diversity should increase for all species of organisms living in an area,
this did not necessarily follow- Essentially the assumption was made that as com-
munities became n.nre complex, it became possible for animals to sribdivide the
area irto finer and finer parts, thus reducing the size of niches. In terms of behavior,
the animal had become more stereotyped (Klopfer, 1962). When the niche size vras
reduced, the range of objects in the environment to which rhe admal responded by
feeding, reproducing, seeking shelter, etc. was teduced. As the oak-fir sequence did
not follow the expected trend in diversity in relation to avifauna, several factors had
to be considered. First, it was possible that a measure of diversiry of all organisms
o{ the communities, nor jusr the birds, rvould have presented the expected increase
in diversity with each srep in succession. Also, it would l-rave been imporranr ro
measufe the total biomass in the vegetative rypes to see if any change occurred there.

Second, in examining the three stages in succession, some marked differences in
vegetatlon strLlcrure were apparent. The oaks had a much denser understory than
undisturbed .fir and hcmlock comlrurriries. This might meafl thar a larger number
of species could be accommodated in the more diverse vegeration.

Finally, the mobility o{ avian population should be considered when calculating
diversity. Patchiness in the vegetation may in itself have accounted for lmrt of the
irtegular distibution q{ the avian populations; however, each species of bird had a
dif{erent abiliry to move thiough ao area. This movement was influenced by features
unique to each species.

Vhen comparison was made with the bird species diversity values obtained in
othef studieE the results for this study were higher rhan those reported by MacArthur
and MacArthur (1961) tor eastern deciduous foresrq and also exceeded those from
Puerto Rico and all the matuie and young tropicai forests in Panama (MacArthur,
Recher and Cody,7)66). Karr (1968) compared the species diversiry in an easc-
central ILlinois strip-mined area during the breeding season and forind results in
bottomland foresrs similar to this study. He suggested rhat the size of the area cen-
sused as well as the patchiness in vegetation and patchiness of bird distributions
may have influenced the bird species diversity.

Total populations in the study areas in western Oregon were somewhar higher than
the avian populations found in eastefn forest communities. Johnston and Odum ( 1956)
totLnd.474 individuai birds per 100 acres in southern pine and 448 birds per 100 acres
in oak-hickory woods. Twomey (1945) reported 406 birds in an elm-maple forest
during breeding season. Rohwer and $(oolfenden ( 1969) found 308 birds in a mixed
oak woods in Florida. Kendeigh (1944) found a range of 390 to 5j0 breeding birds
per 100 acres in eight deciduous forests of the easrein United States. Bond (1957)
recorded 31O to 386 individuals per 100 acres in the upland forests of southern \(iscon-
sin. The nnge of 154 to 1112 in my srudy may have been partly rhe result of the
large oumber of permarreot residents in rhe Oregon forests. During the breeding
season in Oregon, the numbers of individuals in the study areas ranged fuom 464 to
1112. The upper portior of this range exceeded the totals found in eastern forests.

MacArthur (1959) indicated rhat a very high percent (70-90) of eastern forest
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species were migratory whereas only 20 to 30 percent of the Oregon {orest species
were neotropic migrants. My results indicated that 30-55 Percent of the birds were

summer resideflts. Oak stands had fewer summer residents (about 35 percent) while

the fir and hemlock stands had 50-55 percent. Not all summer residents, howevet,

were neotropic migrants. This was particulady true in the coflifers where marry

nomadic birds settled to breed. In the oaks, the greater proportion of the summer
residents were neotropic migrants, the Brown-headed Cowbtd, (Molothru ater) being
one exception. The fact that in the west a lower proportion of the breeding avifauna

of an arca migrates than in the east may have partially accounted for the relatively
high nunbers of birds found in the western Oregon fotests when compared with

eastern studies. The mild winters in the \Tillamette Valley undoubtedly allowed many

bird species to find food during the winter period.
In western Oregon forests, with their lather stable enviromrent and mild winterq

a high proportion of the birds were permanent residents. Many of these pelmanent

residents ranged over a vride area in the forests. The forests themselves were distincg
in that communities of upper-story vegetation were separated from each other by narros/
ecotones, which contrasted to the many eastern forest communities which shared broad
ecotones (Kendeigh, 1948). Much of the fotest atea in Oregon had been disturbed

by man through logging and livestock grazing. Natural events such as windfall had
disturbed other areas. Thus, thele were "gap phases" within the forested areas. In this
study, avian commudty structure did not conform to the plaflt community outline.
There were some birds that might be classified vrith a deciduous or coflifelous com-
mnnity (e.g., Black-capped Chickadee (Patu: atricapill*s) and S7hite-breasted Nut-
hatch (Sitta carclinensis) in the former and Chestnut-backed Chickadee (Patu: rufe-
tcens) and Red-breasted Nuthatch ( SltLr canadewsi:) in the laner. Sdll, most birds did
not confine themselves to either type of plant community, as $/as shown by juncos, creep-
ers, and towhees. During the nonbreeding seasons, particularly, birds seemed less sub-
jected to the coofines of a particular plant commurity. All of the winter residents
in the oaks were found as permaflent residents in the cooifers.

Summary

The avifaunal composition of 10 western Oregon forest staods located at the easteffi

base of the Coast Range was examined on a seasonal basis. The stands wefe dominated

by Oregon white oak, Douglas-fir, aod western hemlock. Avian populations were
sampled monthly from January 1!68 to January 1970, using permanent tmosects.

Oak-dominated stands had the highest bird species diversity in all seasons. This
is in contrast to the e{pected increase in diversiry with each successional sere. Irr
most cases the actual species diversity s/as at least !0 percent of rhe maximum possible

diversity.
All fir and hemlock staods shared a large mrmber of species and supported roughly

similar total populatioos. In the ecotonal areas, diversity s/as slightly higher than in

rhe suffounding pule stands of either deciduous or coniferous vegetation.
More individuals and species were found in western Oregoo forests thafl fePorted

for forests in eastern United States. Further, a large proportion of the Oregon birds
'were permanent residents. The Percentage of migratory birds was lower thao in eastefn
forests because of this large number of permanent residents. These differences may
io part stem from the rnilder wioter climate characteristic of western Oregon.
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